
 

NORTHERN METROPOLITAN ZONE OF PCAV TEAMS HORSE TRIALS 
 

Sunday 20 May 2018 at ‘Yeringberg’, Maddens Lane Coldstream 
 

31 TEAMS ACCEPTED – DRESSAGE TESTS:  2HT2, 3A, 4A 
 
ALL CROSS COUNTRY PERSONNEL MUST REPORT AT 11:00 am FOR BRIEFING. 
 
 Please ensure that personnel from your club are aware of their fence allocation and the 

time they are required to attend for x-country briefing. Lunches will be provided to x-
country personnel (only). Please suggest that fence judges should bring chairs, suitable 
clothing for the weather conditions and extra drinks etc if required. If the allocated person 
on this list is not available, it is the responsibility of the club to ensure a replacement 
attends in their place. All names listed on entry forms have been allocated a duty; but we 
may need to call on extra volunteers as we do not have sufficient to run the X/C. Cross 
country runs from 12:15 md to approximately 3:00 pm so judges are requested to remain 
on their fences for all three grades. 

 
 
Thank you to all clubs for ensuring jump judges were nominated on your entry – XC roster will 
be e mailed separately. Thank you to Michelle Holland from Healesville PC for preparing the 
jump judge roster. 
 
 For clubs running dressage & show jumping rings please make sure gear checkers are 

aware of  rules and correct gear – the laminated cards previously provided to clubs would 
be useful!  

 Grading cards must be presented (& collected) in team lots. Individual cards will not be 
accepted or returned (except for those riders competing in composite teams). These riders 
should hand in their grading cards to the event secretary and meet their other team 
members at the gear check area (unless other arrangements have been made) to collect 
their back number and present to gear check as a team. There are a number of composite 
teams this year where riders have indicated they are willing to ride for another team, so 
you will need to be organised. These riders are highlighted in green 

 There are also several competitors with multiple rides (yellow highlight) – these riders may 
ride out of order for X/C and S/J if necessary. Please see the marshals and fit in at the start 
or before the end of your section. What is not negotiable is dressage times. All other riders 
are expected to ride in number order.  

 Riders who are not currently allocated to a team have been listed on the draw at the end. 
Thank you for offering to ride for another team if required. If there are no scratchings, and 
you are not needed to make up a team, you are welcome to ride as an individual in an 
‘open’ class. Past experience however shows that in most cases you will be needed to make 
up a team, so please be prepared to ride at a different team in a team slot. 

 

We hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable day 


